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introduction
What does our day-to-day environment have to do with dark spots? Almost everything, actually. Sun exposure, the best-
known trigger for melanin production, is the leading cause of uneven pigmentation. Additionally, recent research suggests a 
strong link between airborne pollution and dark spots: particles become lodged in the skin’s deeper structure and oxidize  
the surrounding tissue, leading to free radical damage and uneven pigmentation. All told, rising levels of airborne soot and 
traffic-generated pollution cause a 20-25% increase in dark spots1 – adding up to 20 years to one’s perceived age.2

The triggers are all around us – but for people dealing with dark spots, a solution has long been elusive. Until now, consumers 
have been forced to choose: use harsh chemicals to address dark spots, or continue to cover them up on a daily basis.  
PowerBright is the solution. This trio of formulas work synergistically – using the best of science and nature to deliver  
immediate, visible results and prevent future skin damage. PowerBright Dark Spot Serum evens the appearance of uneven 
pigmentation fast, and fades dark spots over time. PowerBright Moisturizer SPF 50 delivers daily hydration while Brown  
Algae helps combat oxidative stress caused by air pollution. PowerBright Overnight Cream takes advantage of skin’s  
overnight repair process, providing antioxidant protection and reducing the appearance of hyperpigmentation.

1. Recognizing the impact of ambient air pollution on skin health SE Mancebo, SQ Wang J Eur Acad Dermatol Venereol. Author manuscript; available in  
PMC 2018 Apr 25. Published in final edited form as: J Eur Acad Dermatol Venereol. 2015 Dec; 29(12): 2326–2332. Published online 2015 Aug 20. doi: 10.1111/jdv.13250

Elsevier. (2016, February 8). Traffic-related air pollution linked to facial dark spots. ScienceDaily. Retrieved December 15, 2020 from  
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/02/160208112921.htm 

2. Matts, Paul. New Insights into Skin Appearance and Measurement. Journal of Investigative Dermatology Symposium Proceedings, (2008)13,6–9; doi:10.1038/jidsymp.2008.6.

Manning Selvage & Lee. Women’s Skin Tone Influences Perception of Beauty, Health, Age, Sociobiologists Find. 9 June, 2006. 
https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2006-06/msl-wst060906.php
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melanin: the vital pigment
When treating and speaking with clients about hyperpigmentation, it helps to understand the science behind dark spots –  
and behind skin tone more broadly. 

Let’s begin by gaining a better understanding of melanin. Most clients know that melanin is the protein that gives our skin its 
natural color – but many people aren’t aware that it is also known to protect skin against the harmful effects of UV (ultraviolet) 
rays, oxidative stress, and DNA damage. Here’s one way to think of it: we hold an umbrella over our heads to protect against 
the sun and rain. In the same way, melanin forms a protective cap over our skin cells’ DNA. 

Much like sunscreen, melanin actually has an SPF. Scientists debate exactly how much SPF melanin has, but it’s around  
SPF 1.5-2 – and could even be as high as 4. While that may not sound like much, remember that an SPF of 2 is double  
the amount of sun protection as an SPF of zero: the melanin in our skin absorbs or redistributes approximately half of the  
UV light we’re exposed to. 

Melanin also presents free radical scavenging properties to help protect skin against oxidative stress. Reactive Oxygen  
Species (ROS) – better known as free radicals – are produced in the skin under the influence of UV radiation and pollution. 
These compounds are highly reactive and can induce DNA damage in our epidermal skin cells. 

types of melanin 
The color of our skin is determined by the amount and type of melanin produced, as well as its distribution in the surrounding 
skin cells (keratinocytes). There are two main types of melanin produced in the skin:

•  Eumelanin is a brown-black pigment, and the most common pigment that we see in skin. The content and intensity of  
this melanin indicates its level of UV protection.

•  Pheomelanin is the yellow-red pigment that we see in fair skin and red hair. This type of melanin offers no UV protection.
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what is a melanocyte? 
Melanocytes are the cells responsible for producing melanin and transferring it to the surrounding skin cells (keratinocytes). 
Within the melanocyte, melanin is produced and packaged into envelopes called melanosomes in a process known as 
melanogenesis. One melanocyte provides melanin to approximately 36 keratinocytes! 

As seen in the diagram at right, melanocytes bear some  
resemblance to an octopus. The “arm”-like protrusions are  
called dendrites; these dendrites extend into the surrounding 
keratinocytes to deliver melanin. 

The primary determinant of skin color isn’t the number of  
melanocytes a person has; rather, it’s their activity. All humans 
appear to almost have the same number of melanocytes  
and keratinocytes (a ratio of 1:36). The size and number of  
melanosomes (melanin-containing envelopes), however, can  
vary dramatically between individuals.

Melanocytes are also closely related to Langerhans cells,  
which are part of our immune system and activated by  
inflammatory mediators. The same triggers that activate a Langerhans cell also activate a melanocyte. This is why injuries and 
breakouts often result in hyperpigmentation. When the inflammation subsides, the inflammatory and melanin production both 
revert to normal levels. Over time, this hyperpigmentation rises to the surface and will eventually slough off. 

the melanogenesis process
Let’s put together the pieces to understand melanogenesis, the process by which melanin gets deposited in the skin.  
While pigment formation is an ongoing process in our skin, certain triggers – like sun, pollution, free radicals, hormones  
and inflammation – can accelerate it. These triggers signal the melanocyte cell to begin producing melanin. 

We know that melanin is a protein – and to create a protein, an  
Amino Acid (Tyrosine, in this case) and an enzyme (Tyrosinase) are  
required. The Tyrosinase enzyme is activated through a process 
called glycosylation. It then reacts with Tyrosine, the Amino Acid, 
which is found within the melanocyte. This initiates a series of  
oxidation reactions that result in the formation of melanin.

Once the melanin is formed it is packaged into melanosomes, which 
are then transferred into the adjoining keratinocytes (skin cells) via  
the dendrites. The melanosomes cluster over the nucleus of the 
keratinocytes to protect skin cells’ DNA. Over time, each keratinocyte 
moves upwards through the epidermis; when it eventually reaches 
the surface, it sloughs off in skin’s natural cell turnover process. 
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the science of dark spots
But what causes dark spots? Sometimes – in response to a variety of internal or external triggers – the skin produces  
irregular amounts of melanin, which leads to color-clumping at the skin’s surface. This over-production is the root cause 
of dark spots. This next section investigates the triggers that lead to hyperpigmentation, the anatomy of a dark spot, and 
how best to treat them. 

what causes dark spots? 
Though melanin naturally protects our cells, the skin occasionally overproduces melanin. This overproduction of melanin is 
what causes dark spots, also known as hyperpigmentation. Here are some of the top dark spot triggers:

UV rays
Unprotected sun exposure is the best-known trigger for melanin production (think about the tan you get from a day  
at the beach). It’s also the leading cause of dark spots; much of the hyperpigmentation we treat is the result of sun 
exposure. Fortunately, UV-induced hyperpigmentation is widely considered to be the easiest type to treat.

pollution
Airborne particulate matter (PM) and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) can both become lodged in skin’s 
deeper structure. This oxidizes the surrounding tissue – leading to free radical damage and triggering an inflammatory 
response that results in hyperpigmentation. 

free radicals
Collectively known as Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS), free radicals are oxygen-derived molecules with unpaired 
electrons, which makes them highly reactive and able to damage macromolecules such as lipids, proteins and nucleic 
acids. The free radicals produced by keratinocytes can overstimulate melanocytes, resulting in hyperpigmentation.
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hormones
During pregnancy, we often see melasma, also known as chloasma or “the mask of pregnancy,” on the face. This can 
be either temporary or permanent, and is caused by hormone shifts during pregnancy. Even medications such as birth 
control can induce hormonal dark spots. 

inflammation
Any trauma to the skin, whether it’s a wound, breakout, or even the result of a medical procedure such as resurfacing 
or laser hair removal, can cause melanocytes to be damaged over overstimulated, resulting in post-inflammatory  
hyperpigmentation (PIH). Darker skin types are particularly susceptible to this type of hyperpigmentation. 
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types of dark spots
There are several different types of dark spots; just as hyperpigmentation has a variety of different causes, it can appear in a 
number of different ways. Here’s an overview of the most common types of hyperpigmentation:

post-inflammatory 
hyperpigmentation (PIH)
This type of dark spot is the result of 
inflammation or injury to the skin (for 
example, from acne, deep cuts or burns). 
Susceptibility to PIH typically increases 
with age, as cell turnover slows with age 
and it takes dark spots longer to move  
to skin’s surface and slough off.

sun spots
Sun spots are related to excess exposure 
to UV rays over time, and are widely  
considered to be the most common type 
of dark spots. They generally appear as 
dark spots on areas that are typically 
exposed to the sun, such as the hands, 
neck, chest and face.

melasma 
Melasma is caused by hormonal changes 
that can impact melanin production. These 
changes often develop during pregnancy 
or when using birth control, and result 
in areas of hyperpigmentation that most 
commonly appear on the forehead, cheeks 
and upper lip. These dark spots often look 
like patches or a mask, and may also be 
symmetrical. Note that hormonally-induced 
hyperpigmentation is difficult to treat, as 
hormones are physiological and influence 
the skin 24 hours a day.
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addressing hyperpigmentation
Many researchers work to inhibit Tyrosinase activity and prevent hyperpigmentation. They’ve found that results can be  
amplified by utilizing multiple actives that use different modes of action to inhibit melanin production.

Combining the following modes of action can help deliver enhanced results. Further, the use of light-diffusing ingredients  
such as Titanium Dioxide is an efficient way to quickly balance the appearance of uneven pigmentation while other actives 
work with the melanin synthesis pathway.

1. Inhibit tyrosinase activity 
As described in the previous section, Tyrosinase is a key enzyme that converts the Amino Acid Tyrosine into melanin – so 
inhibiting its activity can help to reduce melanin production. Hexylresorcinol is a potent active that can bind to Tyrosinase 
directly, inhibiting its activity. Hexylresorcinol can also stimulate the synthesis of Glutathione – a natural antioxidant present  
in the skin that helps to decrease Tyrosinase activity. Black Currant, rich in Omega 6 and 3, also helps to decrease the  
action of Tyrosinase.

2. Block the transfer of melanosomes into keratinocytes
Niacinamide (Vitamin B3) has been found to significantly decrease hyperpigmentation 
by inhibiting the transfer of melanosomes from melanocytes to keratinocytes.

3. Decrease tyrosinase production
Lowering the amount of Tyrosinase means that less enzyme will be available to initiate 
the melanin production cycle. Peony Flower, rich in Paeonol (a phenolic component),  
is able to decrease the production of Tyrosinase.

Niacinamide (Vitamin B3)
helps even skin tone by 

inhibiting melanin transfer

NucleusNucleus

KeratinocyteMelanocyte
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4. Melanin breakdown
Because melanin is a protein, it can be degraded by certain enzymes – forming a complex with  
a less intense color. Shiitake Mushroom has a biocatalytic action and is able to break down 
melanin pigment, reducing the intensity of hyperpigmented areas. It is also rich in beta-glucans 
that provide anti-inflammatory and antioxidant benefits to help combat hyperpigmentation.

5. Protection against pollution
Pollution particles can become lodged in the skin and oxidize the surrounding tissue, leading 
to free radical damage and uneven pigmentation. Film-forming polymers, together with 
specific Amino Acid derivatives, can form a protective shield to prevent pollutant adhesion 
onto the skin, thus reducing pollution-induced dark spots.

6. Neutralize free radicals
Given that the free radicals produced by keratinocytes can overstimulate melanocytes and lead to melanogenesis, powerful 
antioxidants are one of the keys in combating hyperpigmentation. Ashwagandha – also known as Indian Ginseng – is a 
powerful antioxidant and has been proven to neutralize free radicals.

hyperpigmentation-reducing actives and modes of action

Actives Mode of Action

Hexylresorcinol 
Black Currant

Inhibits the action of tyrosinase

Niacinamide Block the transfer of melanosomes into keratinocytes

Peony Flower Decrease tyrosinase production

Shiitake Mushroom Breakdown of melanin (catalytic process)

Amino acid derivatives + polymers Form a protective layer against pollution

Ashwagandha Neutralize free radicals (e.g. ROS)

TiO2 + film forming polymer Start balancing the appearance of uneven pigmentation with light-diffusing film effect

shiitake mushroom
helps even skin tone by 
breaking down melanin
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managing expectations when treating hyperpigmentation
The enzyme Tyrosinase catalyzes two important reactions in melanogenesis. For that reason, inhibiting Tyrosinase is a key 
goal for researchers seeking to treat dark spots – and because hyperpigmented skin cells need to rise to the surface and 
slough off, even the most advanced treatments take some time to show results. 

Further, the type of dark spot often dictates the speed of treatment results: hormonally-induced pigmentation and deeper, 
post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH) are often more difficult to treat than sun-induced hyperpigmentation. Because 
treatment takes some time, we recommend educating your clients about the science behind dark spots to help manage their 
expectations and encourage them to stick with their treatment plan. 

niacinamide + hexylresorcinol
Studies show that Niacinamide and Hexylresorcinol have complementary pathways in controlling hyperpigmentation.
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Melanosome
transfer inhibitor
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Tyrosinase inhibitor
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powerbright dark spot serum
what it is
An advanced serum that begins to diminish the appearance 
of uneven pigmentation fast, and keeps working to even 
skin tone over time.

why your clients need it
Formulated with high-tech ingredients that start working 
fast, PowerBright Dark Spot Serum visibly fades dark spots 
in just a few days – and keeps working over time to deliver 
smooth, more even-toned skin.

skin condition
Hyperpigmented and uneven skin tone.

benefits
•  Fades dark spots in just days

• Helps prevent future dark spots

• Brightens and boosts skin’s natural luminosity

key ingredients
•  Light-diffusing technology using TiO2 (Titanium  

Dioxide) and a film-forming polymer begins to balance 
the appearance of uneven pigmentation within days.

•  Niacinamide and Hexylresorcinol help fade dark 
spots, for brighter, more even-toned skin.

•  Shiitake Mushroom brightens skin.

•  Adaptogenic Ashwagandha smoothes and delivers 
antioxidant benefits.

•  Black Currant Oil and Peony Flower help boost  
skin’s natural luminosity.

•  Skin-shielding actives comprised of a film-forming  
polymer and an Amino Acid protect against pollution- 
induced dark spots.

application
Each morning after cleansing and toning, apply one pump. 
Allow one minute for product absorption.
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key ingredients
PowerBright Dark Spot Serum is formulated with high-tech ingredients that start working fast to visibly fade dark spots in 
just a few days – and keep working over time to deliver smooth, more even-toned skin.

fade spots fast
Light-diffusing technology combines light-diffusing Titanium Dioxide (TiO2) with a film-forming, water-dispersible polymer 
that works to even the appearance of skin tone, balancing the appearance of dark spots within days and continuing to work 
over time.

keeps working over time
PowerBright Dark Spot Serum keeps working over time to deliver smooth, even-toned skin with: 

•  Niacinamide and Hexylresorcinol, a combination of powerful brightening ingredients that show synergistic results – 
helping to fade dark spots fade dark spots fast for a brighter, more even skin tone

•  Fermented extract of Shiitake Mushroom, which is rich in beta glucans, helps brighten skin

•  Adaptogenic Ashwagandha – also known as Indian Ginseng – smoothes skin and delivers antioxidant benefits to 
help shield against oxidative stress

•  Black Currant Oil, rich in Omega 3 and 6, plus soothing Peony Flower, help boost skin’s natural luminosity

•  Skin-shielding actives comprised of a film-forming polymer plus an Amino Acid derivative - deliver humectant  
properties that form a protective layer over the skin, helping to protect against pollution-induced dark spots

•  Lecithin and Palmitic Acid blend mimics the natural lipid structure of the stratum corneum, helping to  
strengthen skin’s barrier 

•  Cross-linked Hyaluronic Acid’s humectant properties deliver continuous hydration

•  Squalene, Jojoba Ester and Phytosterol deliver long-lasting hydration and help improve skin elasticity
11



powerbright moisturizer spf 50
what it is
A daily SPF moisturizer that helps shield against dark spots 
and combat oxidative stress caused by pollution.

why your clients need it
This powerful daily moisturizer helps protect skin against 
daily oxidative stress while also hydrating, soothing, and 
helping to reduce the appearance of fine lines.

skin condition
Hyperpigmented and uneven skin tone.

benefits
• Shields skin against dark spots

• Combats oxidative stress caused by pollution

•  Balances skin tone and helps reduce the appearance 
of uneven pigmentation

key ingredients
•  Safflower Oil provides continuous hydration and helps 

the skin retain moisture.

•  Brown Algae, with vitamins E, B6, B12 and Zinc – plus 
phlorotannin, a specific polyphenol molecule that shows 
strong antioxidant properties – helps combat oxidative 
stress from air pollution.

•  Niacinamide, also known as Vitamin B3, helps reduce 
the appearance of uneven pigmentation and balance 
skin tone.

•  Hyaluronic Acid helps reduce water loss and allows 
skin to stay hydrated, minimizing the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles.

•  Glycogen (a plant-based polysaccharide) helps 
strengthen skin’s moisture barrier, improve skin  
smoothness, and minimize the appearance of fine  
lines and wrinkles.

•  Licorice Root Extract and Bisabolol help soothe  
the skin.

application
Apply over face and neck, avoiding the eye area,  
preferably 30 minutes prior to sun exposure. For best 
results, apply after PowerBright Dark Spot Serum.
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powerbright overnight cream
what it is
A nourishing nighttime cream that optimizes skin moisture 
recovery and helps restore luminosity.

why your clients need it
This skin-nourishing overnight moisturizer helps fade the 
appearance of dark spots as it smoothes, evens, and helps 
reduce the appearance of fine lines.

skin condition
Hyperpigmented and uneven skin tone.

benefits
• Restores skin’s luminosity

• Fades the appearance of dark spots

• Smoothes and evens skin texture

key ingredients
•  Niacinamide and Hexylresorcinol work synergistically 

to help fade the appearance of dark spots.

•  Magnesium Ascorbyl Phosphate (MAP) – a stabilized 
form of Vitamin C – delivers high-performance brightening 
and provides the skin with antioxidant benefits.

• Pumpkin Enzyme smoothes and evens skin texture.

•  Cranberry and Raspberry Seed oils help protect 
against the damaging effects of free radicals from  
pollution, and moisturize to help reduce the appearance 
of fine lines.

• Licorice Extract helps soothe the skin.

application
Smooth over face and neck as the last step of your  
nighttime regimen. For best results, use PowerBright  
Dark Spot Serum each morning.
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powerbright ionactive serum
what it is
A professional serum that uses potent actives to reduce the 
appearance of dark spots and uneven skin tone.

why your clients need it
Many conventional solutions for hyperpigmentation miss 
the mark. PowerBright IonActive Serum changes that with 
advanced dark spot-fading ingredients that start working 
right away to fade the appearance of uneven skin tone.

skin condition
Hyperpigmented and uneven skin tone.

benefits
• Reduces dark spots

• Brightens skin

• Evens skin tone

key ingredients
•  Niacinamide and Hexylresorcinol help fade the look 

of uneven pigmentation for more luminous skin.

•  Diglucosyl Gallic Acid reduce the appearance of dark 
spots and inhibit skin redness.

•  Oligopeptide-4 soothes and delivers antioxidant benefits 
that help fade dark spots and improve skin luminosity.

•  Magnesium Ascorbyl Phosphate (MAP) – a stabilized 
form of Vitamin C – delivers high-performance brightening 
and provides the skin with antioxidant benefits.

application
Apply an almond-sized amount to the face, neck and 
chest or appropriate areas for your client. Spread lightly, 
do not rub. Avoid eyes and lips. For increased penetration 
and results, use with an electrical modality. Professional 
masques may also be applied over the serum.
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professional skin treatments
pro bright skin treatment
featuring powerbright ionactive serum 
30 minutes to brighter skin

Every day, natural and environmental triggers like UV damage and pollution can affect skin from inside and out, resulting in dullness, 
dark spots, and hyperpigmentation. Up to 90% of clients say that their pigmentation challenges impact their confidence – so it’s 
no surprise that people struggling to fade dark spots often turn to professional treatments in an attempt to speed up the process.

Skin needs help to fight back against uneven pigmentation. Many conventional solutions for dark spots miss the mark, 
though: harsh ingredients, negligible results and a lack of treatment-room flexibility can all make it difficult to achieve results.

Pro Bright skin treatment changes that. Utilizing advanced dark spot-fading ingredients, it starts working right away to fade the 
appearance of uneven skin tone – and works synergistically with your client’s at-home regimen to deliver amplified results.

how does pro bright work?
The all-new Pro Bright is a high-intensity, 3-step treatment combining Vitamin C with powerful Niacinamide and Hexylresorcinol –  
addressing uneven skin tone for brighter, smoother skin.

Step 1: UltraBright Peel’s high concentration of Lactic Acid brightens skin as it delivers a deep exfoliation. This step removes 
dead skin cells that might be charged with melanin, allowing fresh, bright cells to come to the surface.

Step 2: PowerBright IonActive Serum uses potent Niacinamide, Hexylresorcinol, Diglucosyl Gallic Acid, Oligopeptide-4 
and Magnesium Ascorbyl Phosphate (MAP) to reduce the appearance of dark spots and uneven skin tone, and microcurrent 
increases micro stimulation and enhances product penetration.

Step 3: Cooling Contour Masque ‘locks’ the serum into the skin, providing a unique experience as it cocoons the face and is 
removed like a rubber sheet. Then, BioLumin-C PRO Serum is applied to deliver antioxidant protection and continued brightening.
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pro bright skin treatment 
featuring PowerBright IonActive Serum

A Virtual Touch Consultation including Face Mapping skin analysis is recommended prior to treatment. 

Double Cleanse: 3 minutes

1.  Begin the double cleanse by applying PreCleanse to damp esthetic wipes and use over the  
skin to remove debris.

2. Perform a brief Face Mapping skin analysis.

3.  Dispense Special Cleansing Gel into a cup with Daily Microfoliant and mix with a small amount of water.  
Apply with a fan masque brush, cleanse and then remove.

Cleansing Alternatives:
+ Power up: Skin Resurfacing Cleanser with Daily Microfoliant
- Power down: UltraCalming Cleanser with Daily Microfoliant

Resurfacing: 7 minutes

1. With gloved hands, apply One-Step Prep to the skin.

2. Next apply 1-2 layers of UltraBright Peel: 1 minute for activation.

3.  Finish by applying Neutralizing Solution and remove with damp cotton or esthetic wipes.

Resurfacing alternatives: 
+ Power up: Mix UltraBright Peel with AdvancedRenewal Peel
- Power down: Exfoliant Accelerator 35 mixed with Daily Microfoliant

Deep Treatment: 15 minutes

1. Apply a small amount of PowerBright IonActive Serum* to the skin.

2.  Next apply Conductive Masque Base with a fan masque brush. 
Modality options: PureLift PRO+ microcurrent or other product penetration device

3.  Apply Cooling Contour Masque. Use gauze as per product instructions and allow masque to set. 

Masque alternatives under Cooling Contour Masque 
+ Power up: MultiVitamin Power Recovery Masque 
- Power down: Clinical Oatmeal Masque

Dermal Layering: 5 minutes

1. Spritz the skin with Dermalogica skin-specific toner.

2.  Apply a small amount of BioLumin-C PRO Serum. 
Modality options: PureLift PRO+ microcurrent or product penetration device

3. Treat the eye area with BioLumin-C Eye Serum.

4.  Finish the treatment with Dermalogica skin-specific moisturizer followed  
by Invisible Physical Defense SPF 30.

Prescribe PowerBright Dark Spot Serum, PowerBright Overnight Cream and  
PowerBright Moisturizer SPF 50 for home care use.

*Pro Tip: If your client’s main skin concern is overall brightening you may use BioLumin-C PRO Serum instead of PowerBright IonActive Serum.
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FAQs
How does Oligopeptide-4 differ from Oligopeptides 34 and 51?
All of the above-listed oligopeptides are effective in fading dark spots. However, Oligopeptide-4 stands out for its additional 
antioxidant and skin-soothing properties.

Is PowerBright IonActive Serum replacing Oligopeptide IonActive Serum?
Yes. PowerBright IonActive Serum, formulated with advanced ingredients, will directly replace Oligopeptide IonActive Serum.

Are all PowerBright products safe to use on clients who are pregnant or nursing?
Product safety is our priority. Our products are created within recognized safety guidelines and undergo a rigorous safety 
assessment by an independent assessor and pregnancy is also taken into account.

Nevertheless, we advise to always review any applicable warnings on the pack before application, check the product  
ingredient list when having any known allergies, and to consult a medical professional for any specific concerns when  
pregnant or breastfeeding.

Does my client need to use all three PowerBright products to see results?
Not necessarily. Each product is efficient and effective when used alone; however, clients will see amplified results more  
quickly when using all three products.

How long will it take my client to see results when using PowerBright Dark Spot Serum? 
PowerBright Dark Spot Serum will visibly reduce dark spots within days. With continued use, hyperpigmentation will continue 
to fade over time.
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